
Plinth Block”

optional Ogee
(framed panel)

Style

Sheet rock wall

Optional Top Rail

Cove Molding

Shoe Molding

Baseboard
Optional Bottom Rail

Cap Molding

WAINSCOT CATALOG

Flat Panel  -  Raised Rail  -  Fauxscot
3 Styles Many Designs



each design will have a LF (linear foot) or sq foot price. Some already do!

NOTE#



Flat Panel Wainscot

This design offers 24 x 24 inch
panels made of antique design
stamped tin.



81”Flat Panel Raised High

Flat Panel w/inner trim    (between 42” and  60”) Batten            (between 42” and  60”)

Flat Panel w/inner trim

Batten

Flat Panel   (between 42” and  60”)

This multi panel wainscot shows off a flat panel top
with a bottom of board and batten.
This design is suitable for any room.

This multi panel wainscot has a top layer of board and batten
with a tall raised flat panel bottom. This design is suitable for
any room. Can add elegance with a touch of country.

You get that instant WOW! When you enter a room with extra
tall flat panel wainscot, there is just something elegant and
worldly about it's charm.

This is a twisted design. The wainscot flat panels begin at the
ceiling and gracefully drops as if to highlight the wall beneath it.
Very pretty and different. A sophisticated wall paper or deep
vibrant color underneath really sets off any room as a show place.
Add a bold Crown molding and a bold base board for a room
worthy of a magazine shoot.



Flat Panel              72”

Flat Panel Tall 66”

Batten

Batten 68”

This multi panel wainscot shows off a flat panel top
that encroaches on the ceiling.
With a bottom of tall board and batten.
Shows like and English castle.

Board and batten is so versatile and can add the perfect look to
any room.
From a little girls room to a hunting lodge.
It looks great in colors as well as white.

Board and batten is so versatile and can add the perfect look to
any room. From a little girls room to a hunting lodge.
It looks great in colors as well as white.
For a Child's room bright multi color paint is very appealing.

The nice thing about flat panel wainscot is the ability to make it
pop right off the wall or have it subdued just by the choice of
cap molding and base molding. You can choose a simple 3/4"
trim to a robust 4", 5" or 6" base board and crown molding.
Add dentil molding, inner frames and more.
The choices are tantalizing.



Flat Panel      81”

Bead board

Flat Panel      up to 60”

Bead board     81”

Flat Panel Flat Panel

Bead board     up to 60”

Bead board

Bead board will never go out of style.
The flat panels look great on their own or with added layers
of trim surrounding the flat panels.

If you love bead board, be dramatic! It shows very well
and adds that country home feeling. Combine that with the
sophistication of flat panel wainscot and the appeal of any
room is instantly transformed.
My favorite with tall bead board is when the bead board is bright
and shinny white, with white stiles, rails and moldings this
screams sophistication.
This panel looks great with added layers of trim surrounding
the flat panels.

Bead board on the bottom with short flat panel.

Bead board on the bottom with tall flat panel.



24x24 24x24

double
frame

single
inner
frame

Flat Panel

24 x 24
panels

24 x 24
panels

Flat Panel

Batten          up to 42”

Flat Panel

Bead board          up to 42”

Flat Panel

This multi panel wainscot has a top layer of board and batten
with a bottom of 24 x24 inch raised flat panel. Using your wall
as the rear panel this design is suitable for any room.
$35.71 LF

Bead board is practically where it all began. It shows very well
and adds that country home feeling. Combine that with the
sophistication of flat panel wainscot and the appeal of any
room is instantly approved.
My favorite when the bead board is stained nice and dark,
or painted chocolate while the stiles, rails and moldings are
painted gloss white.
Add a stamped tin panel (24x24) in copper, white, brass, chrome
or unfinished steel to each 24 x 24 panel.

This design offers 24 x 24 inch
panels stacked 2 high made of antique design
stamped tin.

This design offers 24 x 24 inch
panels stacked 2 high showing double frame panels.



Flat Panel x2 full  wall

Flat Panel x3 full wall

Flat Panel full  wall

Flat Panel 2 and 3 full wall

Anytime you add full wall wainscot, especially when
it is traditional flat panel raised wainscot to a whole
wall you soon have trouble getting the neighbors to
leave. It seems they always want just one more coffee.
But who can blame them really. It is a real show stopper.

The diversification of use is unparalleled.
Use this as an accent wall in your kitchen.
Add to your bedroom as a head board.
Use it as a hook wall in your mud room.

If you are a diehard wainscot lover this style is
the quintessential old English stiff upper lip and
all that.
It is the most formal look in my opinion.

Show your style with this alternating 3/2 panel.
It goes well in almost any setting.



Raised Rail Wainscot





Raised Rail 2 panel 32”

Plus your choice of crown & cap.

Raised Rail full wall with choice of crown

various patterns to choose from or mix and match

Raised Rail single panel 32”  with chair rail

crown crown

Cap - Chair Rail

Choose any one raised rail trim, many to choose from

(2 panels max)

your choice of base molding

crown

Raised Rail alternating 2 and 3 pattern full wall
Choose any one raised rail trim, many to choose from
Choose any one crown molding
Your choice of base molding

Raised Rail 32”  with chair rail

Cap - Chair Rail



Batten Design

Raised Rail Panel - Faux Mix             72”
Cap - Chair Rail

¾
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¼ x 1- ½ lattice rails

Raised Rail full wall with choice of crown

various patterns to choose from or mix and match
crown

(2 panels max)

Cap - Chair Rail

Your Imagination Here!

Raised Rail 32-SPRRW

Raised Rail 32”  with chair rail

Cap - Chair Rail

your existing baseboard



FAUXSCOT
This is very economical but gives a very modern looking wainscot.
Generally the materials to accomplish fauxscot are thinner.

For the bottom half of the design below we use ¾ inch x ½ inch battens and
¼ inch x 1 ¼ inch rails.

The raised rails on the top half of the design can use any raised rail trim
from the “Raised Rail Catalog”

Fauxscot can be a mix of flat panel, raised rail and fauxscot panels.

Batten Design

This design can
range from 32 inches
to 60 inches high.

Cap - Chair Rail
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¼ x 1- ½ lattice rails

your existing baseboard



Flat Panel alternating 2 and 3 panel full wall

Show your style with this alternating 3/2 panel.
It goes well in almost any setting.

With Fauxscot you can copy practically any flat panel design to
create your masterpiece.

Styles and rails are ¼ inch thick x 1 ¼ wide

st
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Cap - Chair Rail

your existing baseboard






